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STATE SHOOT DVER,

NEXT 01 PLANNED

Portland Gun Club to Stage
Northwest Contest at Its

Grounds Next Month.

LAST EVENT RECORD ONE

Efforts to Bo Put Forth to MaVe
Coming: Affair Even Greater Suc-

cess and Slany Out-of-Sta- te

Men Are to Compete.

During: the two-da- y shoot of the an-

nual Oregon State Trapshooters' Asso
ciation tournament held at the Jenne
station traps of the Portland Gun Club
last Monday and Tuesday. 65 shooters
competed. This establishes a new at-
tendance record for the meet.

President H. R. Everding. of the Port-
land Gun Club, is greatly pleased as a
result of the success of the tourney, and
Is putting- forth all his efforts to make
the coming Northwest shoot to be
staged at the Portland Gun Club
grounds June 6, 7, 8 and 9. an even
greater gathering than the recent one.

For the most part the scores made
at the tourney last week were excep-
tionally high, all things being taken
Into consideration.

1.. M. Held Leads Professionals.
Among the professionals L. H. Reid,

of Seattle, proved to be the best, hav-
ing scored 431 out of a possible 450.
P. J. Holohan, of Portland; another
professional, was only two bluerocks
behind the Seattle man.

Frank Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash,
showed his superiority over the Oregon
amateurs by smashing 426 bluerocks
out of & possible 450. The first Port-
land man to show up in the final scores
for the shoot is Pete H. O'Brien, with
a record of 412 broken out of 450 shot
at. L. Rayburn, who won the main
event, and is thereby entitled to repre-ae- nt

the State of Oregon at the grand
American handicap affair at Chicago
this Fall, was 23d on the list. He broke

8 out of 100 in the final match.
James Seavey Gets Watch.

The Honeyman trophy was won by
Zr. O. ID. Thornton, of Portland, and
James W. Seavey, of Eugene, won the
"watch for the high run of the meeting,
as well 83 the timepiece donated foi
the high score at Monday's shooting.

The gallery which witnessed the con-
tests was almost ta large as that at the
Pacific Coast handicap. Exceptional
Interest was shown because of the large
number of new shooters who made bet-
ter scores than some of those who had
been competing for some time. Many
cf-th- e shooters present were getting
In condition for the banner shoot of the
Pacific Northwest which is to be held
in Portland next month.

Because the last day of the North-
west shoot will be the first day of the
annual Rose Festival, the Rose Festi-
val Association has donated $50 to be
used as a special prize to the contest-
ants. The event will be known as theRose Festival 50 or 100-bir- d event.

Merlins to Be Held.
President Everding has not completed

the programme, but he has called a
meeting of tlie secretary and cashierto be held this week. Complete ar-
rangements will be made as early aspossible so that there will bo plenty of
time to notify the shooters.

H. H. Veatch, of Cottage Grove, was
elected president of the Oregon StateTrapshooting Association at the annualmeeting in Portland Monday night. He
succeeds Henry F. VVihlon. of Gresham,
who also was the Oregon delegate atthe grand American handicap at Day-ton, O.. in 1914.

Last week's shoot was of more in-terest to Oregon sportsmen, and many
shooters from out of the state were noton hand. Word has been sent to thelocal club, however, that delegationsfrom many clubs of both Oregon andWashington will be on hand next monthto try for prizes.
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E. K. BEXSOX DCK THIS MONTH

gtudebaker Vicc-Prcsldo- nt Making
Tour of West.

E. R. Benson. vice-preside- nt Incharge of sales of the Studebaker Cor-poration, is making an extensive West-ern tour and will be in Portland sometlme this month, according to advices
received by A. II. Brown, manager ofthe Portland branch.

After visits in Denver, ColoradoSprings and Albuquerque, N. M.. Mr.
Benson pa.ssed a few days at the GrandCanyon. He arrived at Los AngelesApril 23. Mr. Benson will devote apreat deal of his time to touring whileon the Pacific Coast, and will, ofcourse, visit both expositions.

Mr. Benson feels that he is in a territory already well acquainted with- -

btudebaker automobiles, as more ma-
chines of this make are sold west of
lenver than any other car listed at
1600 or more. Registration figures fort allfomla last year chow that 13.366
studebaker automobiles were sold in
that state, several thousand more than
lbs next manufacturer disposed of.
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SNAPSHOTS OF WHAT WENT TO MAKE THE ANNUAL OREGON STATE TRAPSHOOTERS'
TION TOURNAMENT AT PORTLAND GUN CLUB LAST WEEK A BIG SUCCESS.
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NORTHWEST MEET NEAR A v J-lP-

NOTED ATHLETES TO COMPETE IX
PORTLAND NEXT MONTH.

Ustherlna; Is to Be I'nder Auspices of
Multnomaa (lab and Rose Festival.

Three States to Be Represented. -

What promises to be the greatest
assemblage of athletes ever brought
together in this part of the country
will be held in Portland next month,
when the Pacific Northwest Associa-
tion annual track and field meet and
tryouts for the Far Western champion-
ships will take place on Multnomah
Field. The gathering has been set for
June 11. Manager Hawkins, of the
Multnomah Club, announced last night
that he would begin to sendout hisentry blanks this week.

The meeting will be held under the
auspices of the Multnomah Club and
the Rose festival Association, with a
special event known as the Rose Fes
tival five-mi- le modified marathon to
be added. This race will take the con-
testants, part of the time, over a course
laid out on some of Portland's busy
streets, with the' finish to be made in
front of the grandstand on Multnomah
Field.

Inquiries have been sent to Manager
Hawkins relative to the staging of the
meet, and as it is only a little more
than four weeks away, active work In
completing the details will be done this
week. The first entry blanks will be
issued beginning next Wednesday, and
every club in the NorthweEt will be
asked to send delegates.

Almost all the prominent athletes of
all the colleges in Oregon, Washing
ton and Idaho will be on hand. Such
athletes as Gillis, of Vancouver, B. C;
Con Walsh, of Seattle; Beaeley, of Van-
couver, B. C: George Phllbrook, of
Multnomah Club, and Sam Bellah, of
Multnomah Club, holder of the world's
indoor record for the pole vault, are
sure to be present to do duty.

Something new in the way of prizes
has been suggested by Manager Haw
kins. Instead of giving the customary
gold medals to first place winners,
gold watches will be substituted. Thio
plan was tried out in the East and
was a big success. Four places in each
event will count and medals will be
given to second and third place win-
ners.

Several record holders will receive
entry blanks. The winners of the va-
rious events are in line to make the
Journey to San Francisco "to compete
in the Far Western track and field
championships of the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition.
"I can see no reason why we shouldn't

have the greatest athletic carnival in
the history of the Northwest June 11
in Portland," said Martin Hawkins,manager of the affair. "It has received
the official sanction of the Rose Fes-
tival Association and will be held on
the last day of the annual event."
L.A GRANDE RACES ARE JTJXE 1 7

Noted Motorcyclists of Northwest
Expected to Participate.

LA GRANDE, Or.. May 1. .Special,)
La Grande's annual motorcycle road

races, carrying a total prize money of
$1000, will be run June 17 on a
rectangular course of more than seven
miles. The La Grande-to-Bak- er race
has been abandoned this year. Two
miles of the course are slightly hilly
and the reBt level as a floor.

In view of the fact that prize's are
offered for the main event a 800-mi- le

TnE MAT 2, 1915.

race and because motorcycle riders olOregon, Washington, Idaho and Cali-
fornia already have had experiences
with these races, it is anticipated thatmany noted racers of the Northwest
will attend. The race comes on Thurs-
day in the middle of a great week for
La Grande. The Elks' $60,000 home
will be dedicated that week, the East-
ern Oregon blue rock shoot will be
held, and the motorcycle races are to
be staged. .

BOAT DECISION ADVERSE

MOTORBOAT CLUB TO PARTICIPATE
IN CANAL CLEBRATION.

festivities at Oresjon City Nay 22 and
Butteville May 23 Also on Pro-

gramme of Activities.

Len Myers, regatta chairman, has
just returned from a meeting of the
Pacific .International Powerboat Asso-
ciation at Tacoma. The Portland Motor-bo- at

Club's appeal in the "Baby Bell-Wastre- l"

case was heard and th--e board
confirmed the decision in favor of the
Wastrel. It is possible that some
further action may be taken in the
matter.

The race In question was run at As-
toria during the last regatta, and con-
fusion arose among the racing entries
over the drifting of a stake buoy.
Through misunderstanding as to the
running of the proper course by the
"Baby Bell" protest was' entered and
this boat was deprived of the decision
in favor of the Seattle entry.

A circular letter has been sent out
by Commodore Beebe to all the club
members urging all who can do so to
participate in the Dalles-Celil- o Canal
celebration. It is proposed to meet the
canal fleet at Vancouver, Wash., at
10 A. M., May 6, to join with the citi-
zens of Vancouver in their local cele-
bration and proceed to Portland with
the fleet, arriving at 2:80 P. M. Dur-
ing the morning also a delegation of
boats will be sent to Oregon City to
attend the celebration at that city, and
these boats, returning, will enter Port-
land harbor the same time as the Celilo
fleet.

Oregon City has invited the Motor-bo- at

Club to participate in the celebra-
tion of Booster day May 22. It is prob-
able that a number of the club's
speediest boats will give an exhibition
of speed runs there.

These boats will be on their way to
Butteville to Join the civic celebration
scheduled for Sunday, May 23. The City
of Butteville has advised the club that
its celebration this year will surpass
anything that the city has yet at-
tempted in this line.

Posters have been spread broadcast
over the surrounding country a cir

ASSOCIA- -

cus is billed for the town and the
citizens for miles around will attend
the festival. The town will be dec-
orated in gala attire and the Motor-bo- at

and Tacht Clubs will be the hon-
ored guests.

lEntering into the spirit of "Clean-U- p,

Paint-Up- " day, the members of the
Motorboat Club are getting busy touch-
ing up their water craft, painting the
launch-house- s and generally sprucing
up.

North Carolina Shooter Leads.
NEW YORK. May 1. George L.

Lyon, of Durham, N. C. shooting as a
member of the New York Athletic Club
team, won the preliminary contest of
the Tenth National annual amateur
championship trapshooting tournament
at Travers Island yesterday.. He broke
191 out "of 200 clay targets, equaling

tae club championship record.

Learn
Trap-SHootir- ig

'J'HE universal 'sport that
appeals to both sexes and

all ages. Evary woman should
know how to use a gun for
the protection of herself and
her home.

Trapshooting at clay targets
teachies accurate shooting and pro--

1 vides no end of outdoor
sport.

All VAII
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of clay targets and a

(STPONI)

HAND TRAP
Price $4.00 at your dealers

or sent prepaid by us.
Writ for Hani Trap

Booklet. "Diana of the
Trap" mnd "The Sport
Alluring." All Free.

DU PONT POWDER CCK
Ertabluaad 1SQ2 Wilminstsa, DsL

JESS WiLLARD IS

HELD MISMANAGED

Advisers of Champion Start
Wrong Soon After Fight,

Says Jimmy Britt:

SOME ERRORS ARE CITED

San Francisco Exposition Boxing
Championships Are Expected to

Draw Easterners as Well as
Xortlmest Boys Again.

BI HARRT B. SMITH.
SAN" FRANCISCO, May 1. ((Special.)
James Edward Britt, know to his

familiars as Jimmy, who has been In
our midst on a vaudeville tour, cays
that up to date Jess Willard has been
the most mismanaged pugilist be ever
saw in the upper flights. Jimmy knows
something of what he Is talking about,
for he is a great little publicity secur-
er on his own account and he had theadvantage for a long time of his
brother, Willis, who knew the game
from Alpha to Omega.

More than that, Jimmy was on the
same bill with the new heavyweight
champion at Hammerstein's in New
York City and has had a chance, there
fore, to see for himself Just what was
going on.

"There have been more mistakes to
the square inch with Willard than I
thought possible ' to make," explained
Brltt. "First of all, they started to
do the wrong thing in Havana Just
after Willard had won his victory.
His manager or managers came out
with a statement that Jess would not
listen to challenges for a year to come;
that he Intended to make some soft
stage money and all that before haz-
arding his ttle. ,

"It couldn't have been worse. Feople
like a fighter for his fights and not
his ability to do things on the stage.
The easy way would have been to ex-

plain that Willard was in need of a
short rest before renewing his ring en-
gagements, but that soon he would be
prepared to meet all challengers. That
would have kept the boys borrowing
bank rolls to make a showing when
they issued their challenges. It would
have kept interest up to the right pitch.
It would have been cheap advertising
for Jess. '

"So far as fighting is concerned, you
can't make a man fight unless he wants
to, and Willard could have embarked
upon his theatrical work in peace. Now
he will be continually hounded.

"And can you Imagine a fellow who
has been around the boxing game as
long as Tom Jones adopting such tac-
tics as he did in New York? He vir-
tually made Willard a prisoner, pre-
sumably afraid that some one of the
thousands of fans would have a chance
to see the big fellow without paying an
admission fee. Willard would be kept
out of sight during the daytime and
virtually smuggled to his dressing-roo-

"That may be the new way of han-
dling world's champions, but it cer-
tainly was not the style when John L.
Sullivan and James J. Corbett were all
the rage. Incidentally, I question
whether it will turn out well in the
long run."

Britt Jumped clear across the cont-
inent to open in a local vaudeville
house. He will work around the bay
for two or three weeks and then will
start on an extended trip that will
keep him away from the United States
for a couple of years. Following in the
footseps of Corbett, the San Francisco
boy will go to Australia and plans to
continue as far as India and other ay

points.
Incidentally. I want to do away with

the line of reasoning that James Ed-

ward was never lightweight champion
of the world. That sort of stuff goes
great in theatrical advertising, even
though there is nothing to back it up.
However painful it. may be to say so,
we can't give Jimmy the crown.

Although the Amateur Athletic Union
National boxing championships were
given to the East rather than to San
Francisco, quite a number of the stars
will be seen in action here. The Ex-
position boxing championships are to
be held at the Civic 'Auditorium
Wednesday night, May 5. and already
there has been a liberal entry from
Eastern states.

California, of course, will Tiave its
quota and it is expected that the North-
west will compete in spite of the

that arose over some of
the recent decisions. Quite likely a
new set of Judges will be named, in
order that any possibility of trouble
may be averted. s

Eddie Camp!, the San Francisco ban-
tamweight, who has been in the East
for a couple of years, seems to have
struck a winning gait. Only recently,
in St. Louis, the Califomian won an
eight-roun- d newspaper verdict from
Frankie Burns, of Kansas City, and did
it so handily that every one of the
newspaper critics hanled him the ver-
dict. George Engle, who is managing
Campi'a interests, writes that Eddie is
looking for a match with Kid Will-
iams- for the title.

While he was around these parts,
Campi couldn't seem to do much good

12,000 SEATS
FOR

SPECTATORS

$2.00 RACING
FOR

50 ADMISSION

AUTO RECORDS
S1MASIIED

THE
FASTEST CARS

ON
PACIFIC COAST

for himself. Now, however, matter
have changed and the little lad may
come in for something good. The only
trouble, as Engle explains. Is that the
small boys of the ring don't draw big
money. Even as champions, they can-
not command the guarantees which
have been handed to lightweights and
boys above that class.essNew York sporting writers are com-
plaining that the new boxing law Is
all wrong. Under the new law thestate will derive a revenue of 7 per
cent instead of 6 per cent of the gross
of all contests. Walter St. Denis, one
of the best-inform- of the fisticwriters, says the clubs cannot stand
this tax and that a great many of them
will have to withdraw from the field.
The trouDle is that the stars in thegame are demanding fancy guarantees
and when the bills hav been paid
there is nothing left.

Also, the bill provides that the of- -
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Harry K. B. Davln, Jr Former
Waverly Clnb olf ( ruck, W ho
"Won KxpoMlrloii 1 hamplonahlp
at Saa Franclnt'o.

fleet ot the new commission are to be
located in the State Capitol. Albany.
nntead of in New York City. As 80

per cent of the boxing nhows in tho
Empire State are held In Gotham, it
does seem to be an imposition to force
the promote to make that lonR trip
when they have matters to be taken
up with the powers that be.

Tom Sharkey i apparently hre to
stay. The sailor hcavyweiwht hus pur-
chased a cafe and proposes to settle
down for grood. Il is a harnes horse
enthusiast as well as a follower of
boxing and has promised the local
clubs that he will compete in th mat-
inee races that are held every Sunday
afternoon during: the Summer. Sharkey
likes to do hfs own driving and, as the
races this year are to be held on the
Exposition track, he will doubtless be
something of an adled attraction.

Iteports continue to come from the
East that Ralph Gruman, the Portland
boy, has been getting- alont nicely
and Is well liked by those f :ina who
are re-rul- attendants at the cont-
est.-. Gruman. so It Kfems, was laid
up for time, but once more he is in
shape. Foley predicts that the North-
western lad will make a name for him-
self after he has a chance to develop
and lie regrets that he couldn't have
gone along: East with his charge.

Amateur Baseball Hooking Toda .

The Dalles vs. Kenton Club, at The Dalles,
'Ji'Atf. St. Helens vs. Jtidrrnuid. ii t Ht. Helens,
H; Camas vs. Olro Kolas, at Curaai,
b her wood vs. American Laundry, t Sher-
wood, Kandttlls All-t."- vs. AlrMlnn-viil- e,

at MfMinnvllle; Forest ens of America
vs. Vancouver Tl gurs, a l V ancouver,

res ham ti. tt. Andrsws, ftt Orciham, l'::iO;
Dayton vs. Dans Ac Co.. at Dayton, or.. 2:tfo;
Columbia Paik vs. Colored t.lants, at Co-

lumbia Park, 3 : Oregon Da w tichool vs.
Vancouver Barracks, at Vancouver Harracks,
3 : Mont avilla vs. Macriibees, at Mori lav i 11a.

John S. Itealis vs. UamatcuK. ut Da-
mascus. '2:30; Albers Milling Co. vs. .olden
Hods, at Fulton, 2:"o; Chinese team s.
Overlook, at East Twelfth and Dav is. 1 ;
Oswego vs. Log Cabin ut swko,
H :;;; Stephens Athletic Club vs. Univerolty
Federals, at Columbia rk., 1 ; Orr?on tty
Moose vs. Peninsula Psrk. at Oregon City,
l!::tu; White Salmon vs. Hood Ktvr, ;it Hoo l
IU vr, 2 East Side J un iors vs. Waver y
Caddies, at Sell wood. 1'2:J0; Troy Laundry
Company vs. Brooklyns, at Montgomery
Flats. 1:30: Oilbert While Sox vs.

at Piedmont Park, 12:.lU; Black Cats
vs. A ham bras, at East Twenty-eig- ht h and
Couch, 1; .Newsboys vs. Coin Manufacturing
Company, at Kast Twelfth and Davts, 1- -;

Mount Tabor vs. Coin Manufacturing Com-
pany, at East Twelfth and Davts, 10; Ru inter
vs. Ooble, tat Rainier, - ;0 ; Da Fa yet te vs.
Hop well, at Da F tyeM, Or.. 2:Io; Orem--
vs. Htllsboro. st Hlllifhoro, J::io; Hanks vs.
Standard Box Co., at Banks, 2:'.i0; "W oodstock
vs. Overlook, at Woodstock. - :H0 : Sandy vs.
Bell Station, at Psnrty. Or.. 2::i0. Villa 'Grays

s. peninsula Juniors, at Klghtlth-stree- t
grounds, 2:30; Tigard vs. Olds, Wortmari A
King, at Tlssrd. 11:30; North Portland Tigers
vs. Columbia Park Juniors, at Columbia
Park. T; Bverton vs. Scholia, at Braver-ton- ,

2 :30; North Portia nd Oru s vs. News-
boys first, at Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh, ii;
North Portland Tigers i. Newsbovs second,
at Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh. 1; bonne vs.
Damascus. Juniors, at Boring, 2 30; Molalla
vs. Mulino, at Molalla. 2:3d; Mikado. s.
Pan nee Juniors, at South Portlanti .Bottoms,

Rose City Park Cars to Gate
of Speedway Track

2:30 P. M.

CREDIT GIVEN PLUCK

Golf Play in Davis Victory Over
Schmidt Reviewed.

LUCK SENTIMENT SCOUTED

Kudolpli Wlllielm, Another Portland
Kntrant, &- - Former-- TVaTerljr

Star Evened l p Willi "Clilek"
Evans In th Fifteenth.

That Harry K. B. Davis. Jr.. won the
lucklext mat-- h of hts career when ha
defeated Heinrich fcehmldt. of the
Claremont Country Club, for the Expo-

sition championship a week ago is the
gentimcnt expressed by the experts In
the Su Francisco newspapers. Hut this
would seem to be dolnff the former
Portland frolfer an Injustice, for he
played plucky not lucky Rolf, accord-
ing to the detailed report, hole by
hole.

Kudolph Wllhelm, the Portland Oolf
Club entrant in the tourney, who was
eliminated by Chandler Ktan after
some great grolf. says Schmidt was five
up on Davis at the 12th hole in the
morning: round. It was not until the
16th hole in the afternoon that he
evened with "Chick" Evans' conqueror,
and It was nat until the 17th when he
holed out In two from the edge of the
green and went out in front.

IL Chandler Kgran, of who
lost to Davis In the jcmln, "covered"
the tourney for a syndicate of news-
papers and Rave it some interesting
personal touches.

riays In Match Itelened.
Said he in summing: up the Davis-Schmi- dt

match:
"In the morning-- , after s; the

first threu holes. Schmidt took the fifth
and seventh in par figures and then
made a beautiful threo on the eighth
after an indifferent te: shot and
against wind and driving

"This made htm three up. The ninth
and loth were halved and S hmldt then
won the 11th ai:d lth. reachlnc here
the Rreatest lead of the day, fivo up.
Davis missed hiH drive at the next hole
and it was yooklnu bad for his chances,
but a tremendous brnssle, carrying the
bunker over 200 yards away, reached
the green and enabled him to win In
four to a poor five. The next two holes
were halved In par and Davis reduced
the lead to three holes, when bchmidt
took three putts on the 16th green.
Davis minted a possible putt for a two
at the nhort 17lh and then missed a
short putt for & hnlf at tli" lth and
was obliged to to to lunch, four down.

"In the afternoon Davis played the
first three liols In unbeatable styli-- .

The second and third were Impossible
to reach in two shots. 4S7 and 570 yards,
respectively, yet he holed them both in
four. Schmidt had secured a half at
the first after being in the bunker
guarding the green by holing a fine
putt, but fuund himself only two up
at the fourth teo. He won that hole,
as Davis wan short all the wsv. only
to hook his tee hot from the fifth tee
Into the pit to the left of the green
and was two up strain. Davis won the
next when Fchmldt was short on his
second and the ball ani; to rent In
the denp srind hhort of the icreen, but
lost the advantage so reined by un-
derplaying the seventh hole all the way
to the pin.

Schmidt Winner of Klshtb.
"Schmidt won the eighth after Davis

had smothered his drive to the long
grass in front of the railroad track and
was three up anin. Davis then becsn
his winning streak, ami laid a tnaahlo
shot wlthlu 12 tnchfs of the hulo on
the ninth and won In loth also by a
fine tee shot to the edge of the green,
which enabled htm to get down in
three, to four for his opponent.

"Schmidt was then but one up, but
won thn 111 It. as Davis pulled his sec-
ond to the traps guarding the green.
The 12th :ln halved in a good four
and on the 13th Davis holi.-- one of
those lung putts for a threo and was
only one down egiin.

"After halving the next holi- - In par
golf, Davis again sank a long putt f"r
a two at thn 176-yar- d l'.lli and th
matrh was all square for the flrrt time
since the third hole In the morning:.

"Schmidt had hard luck at the Kith
when Ilia second uhot, which appeared
to be a beauty, struck soft on the face
of the hill in front of the green, leav-
ing him a difficult run-u- p.

"The hole was halved in five, as
Davis had again missed his drive.

Ilavls Wins hy One I p.
"At the short 17th Davis liolod his

third long putt, this time from so feet
away, and with u tricky side hill to
negotiate for a two. and wns one up
for the first time during the day.

"Both were a little short of the homegreen with their seconds, Davis being
in the edge of the rough. Hoth had
seven or eight-foo- t putts for a four,
and as both missed the match went to
Mr. Davis by one up. The cards:

Morning- - Round
Dnvin Out . 4 t 4 4 ." s. 4 :: 4n
SrtnHi um . . . .4 4 4 r A .". :: 1

IH.vis in 5 h 4 4 :i 4. a :!i 7r
Schmidt In ....,o I 0 ." 4 (I it 8 4 SS "5

Afternoon ftound.
Pavls Out .4 4 4 .'. 4 4 il ft a IS
Sch dt out .4 a 4 : - s 4 ;t o
Ilavls In ...3 r. 4 '( 4 ." V .(:: 71 Ml
Sch'dt In .14 1 .'. 4 X X s .17 77

American wire wheels with rubber
tires are soon to be used on Japanese
rickshaws in place of the old Japaneso
wooden wheel.

SHARP

Commencing at
12:30 P. M.

ROSE CITY SPEEDWAY

TODAYS
AU O

SPEED KINGS OF NORTHWEST

6 Actual Racing Contests 6
Admission SOc

Grandstand and Automobiles 25c Extra


